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Abstract

Recent ice loss on the western Antarctic Peninsula has been driven by warming ocean waters on the continental shelf. However,

due to the short observational record, our understanding of the dynamics and variability in this region remains poor. High-

resolution ocean model simulations show that the temperature variability along the western Antarctic Peninsula is controlled

by the rate of dense water formation in the Weddell Sea. Passive tracer advection reveals connectivity between the Weddell

Sea and the coastline of the western Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea. During multi-year periods of weak Weddell

dense water formation, dense overflow transport in the Weddell Sea decreases, while the transport of cold water around the tip

of the Antarctic Peninsula strengthens, driving a temperature decrease of 0.4oC along the western Antarctic Peninsula. This

mechanism implies that western Antarctic Peninsula coastal ocean temperature may cool in the future if Weddell Dense Shelf

Water production slows down.
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Key Points:11

• A high resolution ocean model reveals connectivity from the Weddell Sea to the12

western Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea.13

• When Weddell Sea dense water formation is weak, transport of cold water along14

the coastline of the western Antarctic Peninsula increases.15

• This remotely driven mechanism controls the simulated decadal variability along16

the western Antarctic Peninsula, and cools waters by 0.4◦C.17
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Abstract18

Recent ice loss on the western Antarctic Peninsula has been driven by warming ocean19

waters on the continental shelf. However, due to the short observational record, our un-20

derstanding of the dynamics and variability in this region remains poor. High-resolution21

ocean model simulations show that the temperature variability along the western Antarc-22

tic Peninsula is controlled by the rate of dense water formation in the Weddell Sea. Pas-23

sive tracer advection reveals connectivity between the Weddell Sea and the coastline of24

the western Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea. During multi-year periods of25

weak Weddell dense water formation, dense overflow transport in the Weddell Sea de-26

creases, while the transport of cold water around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula strength-27

ens, driving a temperature decrease of 0.4◦C along the western Antarctic Peninsula. This28

mechanism implies that western Antarctic Peninsula coastal ocean temperature may cool29

in the future if Weddell Dense Shelf Water production slows down.30

Plain Language Summary31

Melting of the ice sheet along the western Antarctic Peninsula has been driven by32

warming ocean waters that are in contact with the underside of the ice. It is therefore33

important that we understand what processes drive variation in ocean temperature. How-34

ever, due to the short observational record, our understanding of the dynamics and vari-35

ability in this region remains poor. Using a high-resolution ocean model, we identify a36

new mechanism that controls the ocean temperature variability along the western Antarc-37

tic Peninsula that is linked to the formation of dense water to the east in the Weddell38

Sea. During years when dense water formation is weak in the Weddell Sea, there is an39

increased transport of cold waters westward around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula40

that flood the coast of the western Antarctic Peninsula with cold waters. Conversely, when41

dense water formation is strong in the Weddell Sea, there is decreased inflow of cold wa-42

ters and the ocean along the coast of the western Antarctic Peninsula warms. This mech-43

anism implies that the ocean along the western Antarctic Peninsula may temporarily cool44

in the future if dense water formation in the Weddell Sea slows down.45

1 Introduction46

Coastal ocean temperatures along the western Antarctic Peninsula and in the Belling-47

shausen Sea have warmed by 0.1◦C per decade since the 1990s (Schmidtko et al., 2014;48

Martinson et al., 2008). This warming is linked to a shoaling of warm Circumpolar Deep49

Water in the open ocean that has allowed increased intrusions of warm water across the50

continental shelf break (Schmidtko et al., 2014), possibly influenced by changes in the51

large-scale Southern Hemisphere winds (Spence et al., 2014, 2017). Coastal ocean warm-52

ing has increased ice shelf basal melting and thereby destabilised glaciers along the west-53

ern Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea coastline (Wouters et al., 2015; Christie54

et al., 2016; Cook et al., 2016; Hogg et al., 2017; Rignot et al., 2019). Recent ice discharge55

in these two sectors has increased by more than 20% compared with the long-term bal-56

anced state (Rignot et al., 2019).57

Overlaid on the long-term ocean warming trend on the western Antarctic Penin-58

sula, there are indications of interannual variability (Martinson et al., 2008). The basal59

melt rate of ice shelves in the Bellingshausen Sea also exhibits interannual variability in60

observations and models that has been linked to variability in sea ice and upper ocean61

processes (Holland et al., 2010; Padman et al., 2012). Interannual variability in ocean62

temperature, mixed layer depth and sea ice along the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf63

has in turn been linked to variability in the Southern Annular Mode and El Niño South-64

ern Oscillation (Martinson et al., 2008; Meredith et al., 2010, 2017; Damini et al., 2022;65

Wang et al., 2022). Variability may also occur on longer (decadal) timescales, but lit-66

tle is known about the potential mechanisms for such possible low-frequency variabil-67
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ity. Here, we identify a new mechanism of decadal-scale temperature variability, linked68

to a remote driver in the Weddell Sea.69

2 Materials and Methods70

We use ACCESS-OM2-01 (Kiss et al., 2020), a global ocean – sea ice model, with71

0.1◦ horizontal resolution and 75 vertical z∗ levels. The model is forced with prescribed72

JRA55-do atmospheric forcing (Tsujino et al., 2018). ACCESS-OM2-01 has a good rep-73

resentation of observed water masses around Antarctica (Moorman et al., 2020) and shelf/slope74

processes including Dense Shelf Water formation and overflows into the abyss (Morrison75

et al., 2020; Solodoch et al., 2022) and the Antarctic Slope Current (Huneke et al., 2022).76

The simulated ocean temperature compares well with instrumented seal observations along77

the western Antarctic Peninsula and in the Bellingshausen Sea (Figure 1a,b; details of78

observational analysis are in Supporting Information S2). The main features captured79

by the model include the warm intrusions of Circumpolar Deep Water with temperature80

>1.5◦C along the shelf break, cold Weddell Sea waters at the northern tip of the penin-81

sula and cool waters in a narrow coastal pathway along the western Antarctic Peninsula82

shelf and Bellingshausen Sea. The observed temperature is warmer across most of the83

shelf than the model (Figure S1a), because eddy heat fluxes across the shelf break are84

not completely resolved in the model.85

We use two baseline simulations in this study: 1) an interannual simulation span-86

ning 1958-2018 (the ‘historical simulation’), which is the third model forcing cycle, and87

2) a repeat year forced control run (the ‘control simulation’), which is forced by the re-88

peat year May 1990 to April 1991. The control simulation is spun up for 250 years be-89

fore the analysis period. Further model configuration details are given in Supporting In-90

formation S1.91

3 Results92

3.1 Co-variability with the Weddell Sea93

The ocean temperature simulated in ACCESS-OM2-01, depth averaged over the94

western Antarctic Peninsula continental shelf, warms at an average rate of 0.13◦C over95

the period 1963–2018 (see Figure S1b for the non-detrended temperature time series).96

However, overlaid on the long-term warming, there is large decadal variability (detrended97

blue line in Figure 1c). The detrended time series has a range of 0.7◦C between the warmest98

and coldest years (equivalent to 55 years of the modelled trend), with clear fluctuations99

on a decadal time scale. Although the western Antarctic Peninsula region has been rel-100

atively well observed since the early 1990s (Martinson et al., 2008), the time scale of the101

variability we find in the historical simulation (∼20 years) is approximately equal to the102

length of the observational record. It is therefore difficult to identify decadal variabil-103

ity in the existing observational record, given the additional long-term warming trend104

over this time.105

Somewhat unexpectedly, the simulated ocean temperature variability along the west-106

ern Antarctic Peninsula is tightly correlated with the variability in Dense Shelf Water107

(DSW) formation in the Weddell Sea, averaged over the preceding 4 years (orange line108

in Figure 1c, see Supporting Information S3 for DSW formation definition). There is no109

significant trend in Weddell Sea dense water formation over the simulation period. The110

correlation coefficient between the detrended, depth averaged western Antarctic Penin-111

sula shelf temperature and the Weddell Sea dense water formation averaged over the pre-112

ceding 4 years is r = 0.78 (significant at the 95% level, see Supporting Information S4113

for statistical analysis methods). The correlation peaks at 0 years lag, noting however114

that the Weddell Sea dense water formation has been averaged over the preceding 4 years115

relative to the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf temperature variability. With no rolling116
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Figure 1. Western Antarctic Peninsula ocean temperature and simulated dense water forma-

tion in the Weddell Sea. Shelf conservative temperature at 206 m depth from (a) observed seal

profiles, and (b) the historical simulation, subsampled spatially and temporally to match the seal

observations, which cover the period 2005-2015. The black line shows the 1000 m isobath, and

white areas on the shelf indicate no seal data is available. (c) Simulated depth averaged western

Antarctic Peninsula ocean conservative temperature, which has been detrended and has the mean

removed. Simulated Weddell Sea dense water formation, averaged over the preceding 4 years,

is shown in the orange line. The blue and orange lines in (c) are calculated over the respective

regions in the inset map (d).

average applied to the Weddell Sea dense water formation, the correlation peaks at r = 0.57117

(significant at the 99% level) with the Weddell Sea dense water formation leading the118

western Antarctic Peninsula ocean temperature by 2 years. This reduces to r = 0.39119

with no lag.120

The correlation between Weddell Sea Dense Shelf Water formation and western Antarc-121

tic Peninsula ocean temperature on its own does not imply causation, and could result122

from independent responses to the variability in regional atmospheric forcing. However,123

the time lag in the correlation suggests that there may be a dynamical connection whereby124

changes in the Weddell Sea drive subsequent changes on the western Antarctic Penin-125

sula shelf via an advective pathway. To investigate this possibility of a dynamical con-126

nection between the two regions, in the following section we use a model configuration127

with no atmospheric interannual variability, and perturb the rate of Dense Shelf Water128

formation in the Weddell Sea with local freshwater forcing to quantify the impact on the129

flow of shelf waters westward around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula.130
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3.2 Connectivity Between the Weddell Sea and West Antarctica131

There is speculation that there may be westward connectivity via the Antarctic Coastal132

Current between the north-west Weddell Sea and the central western Antarctic Penin-133

sula and beyond (Heywood et al., 2004). The westward flowing Antarctic Coastal Cur-134

rent has been observed at multiple locations in West Antarctica, including at the tip of135

the Antarctic Peninsula (heading westward from the Weddell Sea into Bransfield Strait136

(Heywood et al., 2004)), at several discrete locations along the western Antarctic Penin-137

sula (Moffat et al., 2008; Savidge & Amft, 2009), and along a continuous coastal path-138

way in the Bellingshausen Sea (Schubert et al., 2021). However, the continuity of the coastal139

current along the northern part of the western Antarctic Peninsula remains poorly con-140

strained (Moffat & Meredith, 2018). In a recent review, Moffat and Meredith 2018 (Moffat141

& Meredith, 2018) suggested that the Antarctic Coastal Current observed in West Antarc-142

tica may originate in the central western Antarctic Peninsula near Anvers Island (∼ 64◦S),143

implying that there may be no or limited connectivity around the tip of the Antarctic144

Peninsula beyond Bransfield Strait.145

Previous modelling studies have simulated a coastal current that originates near146

the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula and flows continuously to the Amundsen Sea, forced147

by a combination of local winds and buoyancy forcing (Holland et al., 2010; Wang et al.,148

2022). Modelling studies have also shown limited evidence that coastal connectivity west-149

ward from the Weddell Sea may be dynamically important (Moorman et al., 2020; Wang150

et al., 2022). However, the extent of connectivity remains an open question, which we151

address here using simulated passive tracers released in the Weddell Sea. Specifically,152

passive tracer is released at the surface in the dense water formation region in the south-153

west Weddell Sea continuously during a 12 year control simulation with repeat year forc-154

ing (see Methods and Supporting Information S1). A fraction of this tracer is entrained155

into Dense Shelf Water and is exported northwards into the abyssal ocean, while a clear156

signal of tracer is also advected westwards to the Amundsen Sea in a continuous upper-157

ocean pathway along the coast of West Antarctica (Figure 2a).158

To investigate whether variability in the Weddell Sea dense water formation rate159

dynamically drives changes in the westward connectivity, we next perturb the process160

of dense water formation in the Weddell Sea. Two perturbation simulations are branched161

off from the control repeat year forced simulation, in which the freshwater input in the162

south-west Weddell Sea is halved and doubled along the cyan/orange lines along the coast163

in Figure 2b,c. The control freshwater input in this region is 0.01 Sv. We refer to these164

perturbations according to the response of the Dense Shelf Water formation rate. The165

perturbation with 50% of the control freshwater input responds with increased Dense166

Shelf Water formation. In the perturbation with 200% of the control freshwater input,167

the Dense Shelf Water formation rate decreases.168

Figure 2 shows the passive tracer at two different ocean depths: offshore of the 1000 m169

isobath (thick black line) passive tracer is shown at the ocean bottom to reveal changes170

in Dense Shelf Water export, while inshore of the 1000 m isobath passive tracer is depth171

averaged to highlight the Antarctic Coastal Current pathway. As expected, decreasing172

the dense water formation rate in the perturbation simulations decreases the offshore ex-173

port of passive tracer at the ocean bottom (Figure 2b), while increasing the dense wa-174

ter formation enhances this export (Figure 2c). The advection of passive tracer from the175

Weddell Sea towards the Amundsen Sea in West Antarctica also responds to the Dense176

Shelf Water perturbations, with an inverse relationship between the amount of passive177

tracer exported offshore in bottom waters and the amount of tracer flowing around the178

Antarctic Peninsula on the continental shelf towards the Amundsen Sea. When the Dense179

Shelf Water formation is decreased (Figure 2b), there is weaker bottom water transport180

northward along the continental slope (between the 1000 m and 3000 m isobaths) in the181

Weddell Sea, in conjunction with increased transport of Weddell Sea tracer along the coast182

of West Antarctica. The reverse situation is seen when Dense Shelf Water formation is183

–5–
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Figure 2. Passive tracer released in the Weddell Sea reveals connectivity to West Antarctica.

(a) Passive tracer distribution in the control repeat year forced simulation, 10 years after it is

switched on at the surface in the hatched area. (b, c) Passive tracer anomaly at year 10 in the

perturbation simulations where Dense Shelf Water formation is (b) decreased and (c) increased.

The colorbar in (b) applies to panels (b,c). Freshwater forcing is altered in the perturbation

simulations along the cyan/orange lines along the coastal margin. In (a-c), thick and thin black

contours show the 1000 m and 3000 m isobaths respectively. Inshore of the 1000 m isobath (thick

black contour), passive tracer is depth averaged, while offshore of the 1000 m isobath, passive

tracer is shown at the bottom of the ocean to highlight Dense Shelf Water export changes. (d)

Time series of depth averaged passive tracer, averaged over the western Antarctic Peninsula

shelf (blue region shown in Figure 1d). A 12 month rolling mean has been applied to remove the

seasonal cycle.

increased (Figure 2c): bottom water transport increases at the expense of passive tracer184

transport around the Antarctic Peninsula toward the Amundsen Sea.185

The first arrival of passive tracer from the south-west Weddell Sea to the western186

Antarctic Peninsula region occurs just before 2 years after release, and continues to in-187

crease over the 10 year simulation (Figure 2d). Passive tracer concentration in the west-188

ern Antarctic Peninsula region increases by 59% when Dense Shelf Water formation is189

decreased and decreases by 45% when Dense Shelf Water formation is increased, aver-190

aged over years 2-4. Note that we do not expect an exactly symmetric response between191

the two perturbations, because the DSW formation response (and therefore the connec-192

tivity response) to the freshwater input change is not necessarily linear. The volume trans-193

port in the Antarctic Coastal Current along the western Antarctic Peninsula also increases194

when Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased, concurrent with the connectivity increase195

around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure S2). At 67◦S on the western Antarc-196

tic Peninsula, the transport of the coastal current increases by ∼20-25% after the sec-197

ond year of the simulation when Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased, and decreases198

by ∼15-20% when Dense Shelf Water formation is increased. Thus, modifying Dense Shelf199
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Water formation rates in the perturbation simulations acts to directly modify both pas-200

sive tracer and volume transport around the Antarctic Peninsula.201

3.3 Forced Response of Western Antarctic Peninsula Ocean Temper-202

ature and Salinity203

The western Antarctic Peninsula ocean cools as a result of the increased connec-204

tivity from the Weddell Sea when the Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased (Fig-205

ure 3a). The cooling signal is concentrated along the coast and is aligned with the Antarc-206

tic Coastal Current pathway, consistent with the passive tracer transport shown in Fig-207

ure 2. A composite average of the 20 coldest years of the interannually forced histori-208

cal simulation shows a similar spatial distribution of cooling (Figure 3b). In the model,209

the coastal waters on the western Antarctic Peninsula are influenced by two distinct source210

waters: 1) warm and salty Circumpolar Deep Water that intrudes locally across the shelf211

break and 2) cold and fresh Weddell Sea waters that are transported along the coastal212

current pathway. When Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased, the transport from213

the Weddell Sea increases, resulting in an increased influence of cold and fresh Weddell214

Sea waters on the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf (dashed lines in Figure 3c), relative215

to the influence of the warm and salty Circumpolar Deep Water intrusions. The tem-216

perature and salinity response is roughly symmetric for an increase or decrease in Dense217

Shelf Water formation (Figure 3c, Figure S3). These results are consistent with a recent218

modelling study (Wang et al., 2022) that showed coastal intrusions of cold Weddell Sea219

waters controlled the temperature variability of the northern part (∼64-65◦S) of the west-220

ern Antarctic Peninsula during 2008-2009.221

The cooling at the coast is maximum at a depth of ∼180 m in the central and north-222

ern parts of the western Antarctic Peninsula (i.e. north of 68◦S), and the cooling extends223

down to a depth of ∼400 m at the coast (Figure 3d). In the Bellingshausen Sea, the max-224

imum cooling occurs slightly deeper at ∼230-300 m (not shown). Although the passive225

tracer advection continues into the Amundsen Sea (Figure 2a), the influence of Weddell226

Sea waters on the temperature in the Amundsen Sea is weak relative to other local forc-227

ing mechanisms. Beneath the mixed layer, the three-dimensional spatial structure of the228

temperature anomaly is aligned with the spatial structure of the passive tracer anomaly229

(green contours in Figure 3d). This is consistent with the hypothesis that an advective230

mechanism, and not a vertical shift of the stratification, controls the thermal response231

along the western Antarctic Peninsula sector. While the temperature anomaly is rela-232

tively shallow, it has been previously shown that the basal melt rates of ice shelves on233

the western Antarctic Peninsula are sensitive to upper ocean and coastal processes (Padman234

et al., 2012; Cook et al., 2016).235

When Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased, the density surfaces along the west-236

ern Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea deepen at the coast relative to the con-237

trol simulation due to the freshening of coastal waters (Figure 3d). The change in strat-238

ification is consistent with the increased transport of the Antarctic Coastal Current, which239

advects more cold, fresh and less dense Weddell Sea waters along the western Antarc-240

tic Peninsula coast. A largely symmetric response occurs following an increase in Dense241

Shelf Water formation (Figure S3).242

4 Discussion and Conclusions243

The simulations presented here suggest that multi-year variations in the formation244

rate of Dense Shelf Water in the Weddell Sea directly alter the coastal ocean temper-245

ature along the continental shelf of the western Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen246

Sea, via the advection mechanism depicted in the schematic in Figure 4. In the years fol-247

lowing periods of strong Weddell dense water production (left panel), transport between248

the Weddell Sea and the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf decreases, resulting in coastal249
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Figure 3. Western Antarctic Peninsula shelf temperature and salinity response to Weddell

Sea dense water formation. Depth averaged temperature anomaly on the continental shelf when

(a) Dense Shelf Water formation is decreased, averaged over years 5-10, and (b) in the historical

simulation, averaged over the 20 coldest years in the detrended time series. In (a-b), thick and

thin black contours show the 1000 m and 3000 m isobaths respectively. (c) Time series of depth

averaged temperature (blue) and salinity (orange) anomalies when Dense Shelf Water formation

is increased (solid) and decreased (dashed), averaged over the western Antarctic Peninsula shelf

(blue region shown in Figure 1d). (d) Temperature anomaly following a decrease in Dense Shelf

Water formation, along the transect shown in orange in (a), averaged over years 5-10. Black lines

in (d) show contours of potential density, ρ0 = 1027.6 and 1027.78 kgm−3, in the control simu-

lation (dashed) and in the decreased Dense Shelf Water perturbation (solid). Green lines in (d)

show passive tracer concentration anomalies of 0.05, 0.1 and 0.15 (light to dark).

warming due to the increased influence of local warm Circumpolar Deep Water intru-250

sions, relative to the influence of cold and fresh Weddell Sea waters. Conversely, follow-251

ing years of weak Weddell Sea dense water production (right panel), westward transport252

around the tip of the Antarctic Peninsula increases, which advects more cold and fresh253

waters along the Antarctic Coastal Current pathway.254

The near-coastal wind forcing at the north-west tip of the peninsula may also play255

a dynamical role in controlling temperature variability on the western Antarctic Penin-256

sula (Wang et al., 2022). We find that when the winds are anomalously north-eastward257

at the tip of the peninsula in the historical simulation, the temperature on the western258

Antarctic Peninsula is warmer (Figure S4) and the coastal current has anomalously low259

transport (not shown), consistent with the mechanism of Wang et al. (2022). Thus it is260

possible that in the historical simulation, the wind forcing at the tip of the peninsula and261

the changes in Weddell DSW formation are working in concert to drive the temperature262

variability on the western Antarctic Peninsula. However, our perturbation simulations,263

which have no temporal variation in wind stress, clearly show that changes in the Wed-264
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Figure 4. Schematic showing how variability in Weddell Sea dense water formation impacts

western Antarctic Peninsula ocean temperature. Weak Weddell Dense Shelf Water formation

(right panel) results in increased transport between the Weddell Sea and the western Antarc-

tic Peninsula shelf, bringing an influx of cool and fresh Weddell Sea waters along the western

Antarctic Peninsula coastal margin. During periods of strong Dense Shelf Water formation (left

panel), the coastal waters along the western Antarctic Peninsula are more strongly influenced by

local intrusions of warm and salty Circumpolar Deep Water.

dell DSW formation rate can drive large temperature variability on the western Antarc-265

tic Peninsula, even in the absence of any change in wind stress.266

The connectivity we find between the Weddell Sea and the western Antarctic Penin-267

sula coastal margins has implications for accurate modelling of the Antarctic continen-268

tal shelf. Inadequate model representation of Dense Shelf Water formation leads to model269

biases around the Antarctic continental shelf (Purich & England, 2021) and in the abyssal270

ocean (Heuzé et al., 2013). The mechanism we report here implies that inaccurate sim-271

ulation of dense water formation will result in model biases downstream (westward) along272

on the continental shelf. In particular, models with dense water formation that is too273

weak in the Weddell Sea may have a cold bias along the coast of the western Antarctic274

Peninsula, due to the enhanced along-shelf advection of cold Weddell Sea waters. Indeed,275

it is likely that the model used in this study has too weak dense water overflows in the276

Weddell Sea due to inadequate resolution, and this may be the cause of the cold bias at277

the northern tip of the Antarctic Peninsula (Figure 1a,b). This also has implications for278

sea level rise projections sourced from coupled ocean-ice shelf models, which may under-279

estimate melt in the presence of a cold ocean bias.280

Finally our results have implications for future ice shelf melt along the western Antarc-281

tic Peninsula and in the Bellingshausen Sea. These sectors are particularly vulnerable282

to climate change, with recent ice discharge increasing by more than 20% compared to283

the long-term balanced state (Rignot et al., 2019). Ice shelves in these sectors have shal-284

lower grounding lines and ice drafts than those elsewhere in Antarctica (Adusumilli et285

al., 2018; Fretwell et al., 2013), and as a result have been shown to be very sensitive to286

upper ocean and coastal processes (Padman et al., 2012; Cook et al., 2016). In the fu-287

ture, Dense Shelf Water production in the Weddell Sea may slow down due to the ad-288

ditional freshwater input from melting ice around the continent (Moorman et al., 2020;289

Hellmer et al., 2017; Lago & England, 2019). The dynamics identified from our model290

simulations suggest that a decrease in upstream Dense Shelf Water formation may re-291

sult in cooling along the western Antarctic Peninsula and Bellingshausen Sea coastal mar-292
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gins. Such ocean cooling would provide a negative feedback to ice shelf melt, thereby slow-293

ing the sea level rise contribution arising from ice melt in these sectors.294

Open Research Section295

The model source code and configurations are available from https://github.com/296

COSIMA/access-om2/. The configuration files are available for the historical simulation297

(https://github.com/COSIMA/01deg jra55 iaf) and control simulation (https://github298

.com/COSIMA/01deg jra55 ryf). The full model output is available in the COSIMA data299

collection, available from https://doi.org/10.4225/41/5a2dc8543105a (COSIMA, 2019).300

Data for the different simulations is tagged under experiment names as follows: histor-301

ical simulation (01deg jra55v140 iaf cycle3), control simulation (01deg jra55v13 ryf9091),302

freshwater increase perturbation (01deg jra55v13 ryf9091 weddell down2), freshwa-303

ter decrease perturbation (01deg jra55v13 ryf9091 weddell up1).304
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ure 1 (Text S2), the calculation of Dense Shelf Water formation (Text S3) and statistical

analysis (Text S4).

Text S1: Model Configuration

The ocean component of ACCESS-OM2-01 is MOM5.1 (Griffies, 2012) and the sea ice

component is CICE5.1.2 (Hunke et al., 2012). The model does not include tides or ice

shelf cavities.

The historical simulation used is the third repeated 61 year cycle forced by JRA55-do

(version 1.4) from 1958-2018, which is described and evaluated extensively in Solodoch et

al. (2022). The first cycle is initialised from World Ocean Atlas 2013 v2. At the end of

the first and second cycles, the forcing snaps back to the year 1958, following the Ocean

Model Intercomparison Project phase 2 (OMIP-2) protocol (Tsujino et al., 2020). We

exclude the years 1958-1962 of the third cycle from the analysis to limit the impact of

rebound from the looping of the atmospheric forcing from the previous cycle.

For the repeat year forced control simulation, a single year of JRA55-do (version 1.3)

is used to force the model and is repeated over and over. The 12 month period from

May 1990 to April 1991 is used due to the neutral state of several climate indices (e.g.

ENSO, SAM) (Stewart et al., 2020). The repeat year control simulation provides a very

stable baseline configuration with no interannual variability from which perturbation ex-

periments may be branched off. The control simulation was spun up for 250 years prior

to the 12 year analysis period used in this study.

The passive tracer used to quantify connectivity is linearly restored to a value of 1 in

the surface grid cell in the hatched region in Figure 2a, with a time scale of 1000 s. The
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passive tracer in the control run is initialised to zero in the interior after the 250 year

spinup. The passive tracer is then forced at the surface and evolves passively in the

ocean interior via advection and diffusion for 12 years. The passive tracer release region

was chosen to incorporate all of the Dense Shelf Water formation in the Weddell Sea,

based on the spatial distribution of the surface watermass transformation diagnostic. The

passive tracer used in the historical run, which is only used in Figure S5, is also restored

back to 0 at the surface outside the release region, in order to focus on Dense Shelf Water

pathways originating only in the south-west Weddell Sea. The passive tracer in the repeat

year forced control and perturbation simulations does not have any restoring outside the

tracer release region.

Text S2: Observational Comparison

Hydrographic data from instrumented seals are used to evaluate the model’s represen-

tation of the temperature distribution over the western Antarctic Peninsula continental

shelf (Figure 1a). This analysis is performed on a depth slice at 206 m, because this is

the model depth where we see the maximum temperature anomaly due to the Weddell

Sea connectivity mechanism (see Figure 3d). Data is sourced from the Marine Mammals

Exploring the Oceans Pole to Pole (MEOP-CTD) database (Treasure et al., 2018). We

use the adjusted data, which has corrections applied based on comparisons with historical

CTD and Argo data (Roquet et al., 2011). The estimated uncertainty on the calibrated

data is ±0.02◦C for temperature. A profile is included in the analysis if a) the location is

polewards of the 1000 m isobath (based on the model’s bathymetry), b) salinity, pressure

and temperature data are all available, and c) the maximum depth in the profile is at
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least 206 m. This results in 42213 profiles spanning the period 2005 - 2015. Observed in

situ temperature is converted to conservative temperature and interpolated to the same

depth as the model temperature data (206 m) for comparison. Interpolated profiles are

binned onto a 0.4◦ longitude by 0.15◦ latitude grid.

Model profiles are selected from monthly averaged output of the historical simulation in

the same month and at the nearest model grid point to the observed profiles. Extracted

model profiles are then spatially binned using the same method applied to the observed

profiles.

Text S3: Dense Shelf Water Formation Analysis

The Dense Shelf Water formation rate shown in Figure 1c (orange line) is calculated

using the surface water mass transformation metric, following the method of Newsom,

Bitz, Bryan, Abernathey, and Gent (2016). Dense Shelf Water formation is defined as the

surface transformation that occurs poleward of the 1000 m isobath in the orange region

shown in Figure 1d, across a density of σ0 = 1027.83 kg m−3 (i.e. surface waters lighter than

1027.83 kg m−3 transforming into waters denser than 1027.83 kg m−3 due to the action of

surface heat and freshwater fluxes). Frazil heat fluxes are included in the surface heat flux

for the calculation, even though they can occur beneath the surface layer. The surface

water mass transformation metric is computed using monthly averaged model output.

The density threshold (σ0 = 1027.83 kg m−3) for the Dense Shelf Water formation calcu-

lation is chosen to be slightly denser than the density of the peak time-averaged surface

water mass transformation (see Figure S5a). The chosen density threshold correlates bet-

ter with the time series of dense water exported into the abyss, compared with using the
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density of the peak transformation, because it is only the denser subset of Dense Shelf Wa-

ter that is able to overflow to the abyss. The choice of density threshold also ensures that

the Dense Shelf Water formation metric is always located on the downwelling/convergent

(i.e. higher density) side of the peak surface water mass transformation, even in years

when the peak surface water mass transformation shifts to a higher density.

The Dense Shelf Water formation time series was averaged over the preceding four

years, as this provides the best match for the bottom water outflow down and along the

continental slope (Figure S5b). The annual time series of Dense Shelf Water formation is

quite noisy (orange dots in Figure S5b). In contrast, the Dense Shelf Water outflow (green

line in Figure S5b, as measured by the passive tracer concentration at the ocean floor,

averaged between the 1500 m and 3500 m isobaths on the western Weddell Sea continental

slope (63-70◦S)), is smoother and represents the integrated behaviour of the Dense Shelf

Water formation over multiple preceding years. This choice is also physically justified

because the dense waters on the continental shelf can be stored in a reservoir and take

several years to overflow.

Text S4: Statistical Analysis

There is a high degree of autocorrelation in the time series of temperature and

dense water formation shown in Figure 1c due to the low frequency variabil-

ity. Correlation coefficients are therefore calculated using the effective sample size:

Neff = N(1− r1r2)/(1 + r1r2), where N is the complete sample size (number of years)

and r1 and r2 are the autocorrelations of the two individual time series at a lag of 1 year.

The significance value for the correlation coefficient between the two time series, r, is
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calculated by comparing the t-statistic (r
√
Neff/

√
1− r2) to the critical values of the

student’s t-distribution with (Neff − 1) degrees of freedom.
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Figure S1. a) The difference in shelf conservative temperature at 206 m depth between

the observed seal data and the historical simulation, as shown in Figure 1a,b. The model is

subsampled spatially and temporally to match the seal observations, which cover the period

2005-2015. The black line shows the 1000 m isobath, and white areas on the shelf indicate no

seal data is available. b) Identical to Figure 1c, except that the western Antarctic Peninsula ocean

temperature (blue line) has not been detrended and the mean has not been subtracted. Simulated

depth averaged western Antarctic Peninsula ocean temperature is shown in blue. Weddell Sea

dense water formation averaged over the preceding 4 years is shown in orange. The blue and

orange lines are calculated over the respective regions in the inset map in Figure 1d.
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Figure S2. Time series of vertically integrated southward meridional transport in the Antarctic

Coastal Current at 67◦S along the western Antarctic Peninsula, for the control simulation (black),

and perturbation simulations with increased (orange) and decreased (blue) Dense Shelf Water

formation. Transport was cumulatively summed from the coast to the shelf break, with the

maximum value of transport selected at each time. A 12 month rolling mean has been applied

to remove the large seasonal cycle.
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Figure S3. Identical to Figure 3a,b,d, except for warm anomaly cases. Depth averaged

temperature anomaly over the continental shelf in (a) the simulation with increased Dense Shelf

Water formation, relative to the control simulation and averaged over years 5-10, and in (b) the

interannually forced historical simulation, averaged over the 20 warmest years in the detrended

time series shown in Figure 1. In (a-b), thick and thin black contours show the 1000 m and

3000 m isobaths respectively. (c) Temperature anomaly following the increase in Dense Shelf

Water formation, along a transect centred on 66◦S (green line in (a)), and averaged over years

5-10. Black lines in (c) show isopycnals of potential density, ρ0 = 1027.6 and 1027.78 kgm−3,

in the control simulation (dashed) and when Dense Shelf Water formation is increased (solid)

simulations. Green lines in (c) show passive tracer concentration anomalies of -0.03, -0.05 and

-0.1 (light to dark).
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Figure S4. a) Map showing the region where the along-shore wind stress is analysed. b)

Identical to Figure 1c, with the addition of the green lines showing variability in along-shore

(north-eastward) wind stress averaged over the region shown in a). The wind stress has been

detrended. The dashed green line shows annual averaged wind stress and the solid green line has

a 3 year rolling mean applied.
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Figure S5. Choices made in the calculation of the Dense Shelf Water formation metric. a)

Surface water mass transformation averaged over the historical simulation, and integrated over

the Weddell Sea continental shelf (orange region shown in Figure 1d). The dashed line shows the

density threshold used for the Dense Shelf Water formation calculation. b) Dense Shelf Water

formation (orange), at annual temporal resolution (dots), and averaged over the preceding four

years (solid; identical to the orange line in Figure 1d). The green line shows passive tracer

concentration at the ocean floor, averaged between the 1500 m and 3500 m isobaths on the western

Weddell Sea continental slope (63-70◦S).
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